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Abstract—We consider a group of problems related to de-
velopment, progress, and change which are solved through
formal models and methods. Among such models are conceptual
models, mathematical and computational models, and methods
for optimization and operations research problem-solving. Such
models and methods shall enable the evaluation of the predicted
values of the operational (pragmatic) properties of systems
depending on the IT used for system progress and changes
in general. The corresponding IT usage, dynamic capability,
organizational capability, human and social capability, innovation
capability, and potential system indicators can be measured as a
result. The analytical estimation of such indicators depending
on the variables and options in the mathematical problems
to be solved becomes possible. This could lead to a solution
to contemporary research problems using predictive analytical
mathematical models and methods.

I. INTRODUCTION

Group of development, progress and change problems have

three considerations.

First, the distinguishing feature of these problems is the

necessity of progress in modelling and organization. This is

crucial to overcome most problems in developing nations. We

consider innovation, digitalization, and information technology

use as a kind of system reaction to the need for change and

a reaction to the necessity of progress, generally caused by

the environment. Unfortunately, there is a gap between the

need for change and its organization (including innovation,

digitalization, information technology use, the rise in human

capabilities, etc.) and the available means to research, plan,

and organize change. Further, we will discuss these issues

as progress problems. One cannot solve progress problems

and organize progress if mechanisms are not yet researched in

detail.

Second, to organize progress, especially with mathematical

models and methods, one shall measure it. Such measurement

is preferably done using analytical, predictive dependencies

of progress quality measures depending on the variables and

parameters of the problems. Unfortunately, a gap exists be-

tween the need to estimate progress properties (for example,

innovation, digitalization, information technology performance

measurement, human capability assessment, dynamic capabil-

ities estimation, etc.) and the available models, methods, and

frameworks (especially analytical and predictive ones) for such

estimation. It is problematic to organize something one cannot

estimate and predict.

Third, effective and efficient methods to solve problems

shall welcome models, methods, knowledge, and framework

sharing, preferably among most nations. That is why it is

better to use models and methods which enable the formal

description and automation of problem-solving (for example,

based on mathematical programming solvers), problem de-

scription sharing (for example, based on conceptual models),

and model construction (for example, based on model-driven

architecture). Unfortunately, there is a discrepancy between

reality and the need for such models, methods, and frameworks

to improve problem-solving. We suggest concepts, models,

and methods that make it possible to overcome the above-

mentioned gaps. Progress problems are considered in unified,

threefold way.

First, the conceptual models of different types of progress

problems are taken into account. These types include problems

of innovation, digitalization estimation and organization, infor-

mation technology performance estimation, human capability

estimation, and dynamic capability estimation. This concept

includes a systematic, unified consideration of the system and

its environment function because of the interplay between the

two. System environment changes are seen as causing system

reactions. Causes and reactions are taken into account in the

functioning domain—both for the system and its environment.

Reactions (changes in function) are possible in some moments

and form a common sequence of possible alternative reactions,

again, for both the system and its environment. Thus, such

sequence of moments is used to integrate a system’s mod-

els and its environmental function. A system may react to

environmental changes because information operates on the

border with its environment. Information operations may cause

further (possibly an alternative) functioning of the system

to provide the necessary changes, which may further cause

changes in functioning effects and in goals achieved. As a

result, a conceptual model of possible functioning chains for

the system in different environmental conditions for given

technologies (including information technology and innovation

technology) is created. Depending on the technologies used,

different chains of functioning are possible with different

characteristics. The concept determines which cause–effect
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relations shall be considered when modeling different changes

of functions and their effects. Such a conceptual model is

considered as a basis to build further (graph-theoretical, func-

tional, program) models and to explain the formation of effects

obtained because of innovation, digitalization, information

technology use, human capability use, and dynamic capability

use. The appropriate properties of various kinds of indicator

estimation (such as potential, capability, effectiveness, and per-

formance) are suggested as part of a unified process of “prag-

matic correspondence measure” estimation. This measures

how (random) effects are predicted according to the model

of progress of possible functioning in a (random) changing

environment corresponding to effect values, demanded by the

environment in different circumstances at different moments of

changing function. This unified estimation suggests unifying

estimation routines and building progress problem models as

mathematical problems (but based on conceptual models).

Second, estimation for various kinds of properties is sug-

gested according to a unified routine. Unified estimation is

possible because of a unified (pragmatic, i.e., based on effects)

correspondence measure, which is based on the characteristics

of predicted functioning effects (measured results of practical

activity) and the predicted environmental demands in vari-

ous conditions. These correspondence measures depend on

particular changes during functioning in a changing environ-

ment; that is, they depend on the kind of change, progress,

and cause–effect characteristics of particular progress mecha-

nism(s). For example, correspondence measures depend on in-

formation operation results involving dynamic, organizational,

and human capabilities. These cause–effect relationships are

encoded by functional dependencies of transitions between

states as a result of changing function. Such states and their

transitions form a functional model of appropriate property

manifestation. As a result, based on the suggested functional

model, it is possible to build a model of progress indicator

dependencies from parameters and variables in mathematical

progress problems (for example, as objective function(s) and

constraints) and to solve them based on known mathematical

methods.

Third, decisions in various kinds of (mathematical) progress

problems are based on the unification of models built. This

is possible because all models used such decisions are based

on the initial conceptual model, which describes all possible

chains of states and transitions as a result of cause–effect

relationships, including those between the environment and

its system. Thus, unified models of different kinds (graph-

theoretical, parametric, functional, program) can be created

based on the initial concept model. These unified models

correspond to various aspects of states and transition chains,

and various meta-models represent such transitions, but they

have a common concept model and can be integrated based

on such model or its representation (in the form of some

ontology, for example). This makes it possible to create a com-

mon framework and instruments of modeling and exchange

conceptual and other models for different kinds of progress

problem-solving.

II. THE RESEARCH ON THE SYSTEMS CHANGE AND THE

USE OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

The solutions of many modern practical problems that

arise for practitioners require the study of systems’ functions,

characterized by the necessity to consider changes in these

functions because of environmental changes. These changes

are initiated by informational actions, which, in turn, are

caused by environmental influences. Such actions are required

to implement measurements, change state checks, transfer

information, and prescribe further actions, in some cases

including actions to change the system itself. Then the actual

change is implemented. Under the changed conditions, the

delivery is better adapted to real functioning effects, different

from those that would occur with-out the use of informational

actions and so without reactions to environmental influences.

The abovementioned practical problems are of different types

from different domains. Such problems include those in

the improvement of enterprises and organizations [1], the

modernization of critical technologies’ provision systems or

infrastructures [2] [3], the digitalization of enterprises and

economies [4], society informatization [5] [6], as well as other

problems that are of crucial importance for the socioeconomic

development of the countries [7]. Many such problems for-

malized as those of improving kinds of social, societal, tech-

nological systems [8] [9]. Technical systems are understood

as interconnected complexes of parts that include technical

devices. Social systems include humans and organisations.

Further we consider complex technological systems (CTSs)

example. Such systems may include parts of various types,

in particular groups of people and instructions for performing

actions related to various types of relationships among people,

in addition to technical devices, including devices intended to

operate information. Such CTSs are classified as technological,

organizational, societal or technical systems, depending on the

research objectives [10] [11]. Need to improve systems due to

changed requirements and influences of system environment

lead, first, to the need for the CTS staff to perform transitional

actions to achieve new goals or to resolve inconsistencies and

then to the implementation of these transitional actions and,

as a result, to new and improved CTS functions to achieve,

perhaps, new goals.

The research on the use of information technologies (IT)

traditionally implemented based on the operational properties

of such use [12] [13]. The operational properties of the objects

under study [14] are an extensive class of properties of various

objects, such that these properties characterize the results

of the activity with these objects. Therefore, the operational

properties form the basis of the quality of objects under

research. These properties are manifested at the boundary of

the object in which the activity is implemented and in the

environment. Operational properties are characterized by the

effects (main results) of activity at the boundary, and then

by these effects compliance with the requirements of the

environment. Activity is always implemented using certain

information operations (at least using the senses or speech). In-
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formation operations are elements of activity whose objectives

are to obtain information, not to exchange matter and energy.

Information operations are implemented in accordance with

certain information technology whose objective is to describe

the use of information operations. Unfortunately, the mecha-

nisms of the formation of activity effects and the subsequent

formation of operational properties, taking into account the

use of information operations, including modern (digital) IT,

have not been studied in sufficient detail in order to predict the

effects of activity with mathematical models, depending on the

selected characteristics of the information operations used, as

mathematical problems of evaluation, analysis, and synthesis.

This is primarily because there are no suitable models and

methods for analytically describing the effects of information

operations and the operational properties. This, in turn, is

related to the absence of a universally accepted concept of the

manifestation of the effects of information operations, partic-

ularly for non-information (material) effects that are obtained

by non-information (material) operations, which depend on

the information operations under study. The non-information

effects of such operations vary with the implementation of the

dependencies between environmental changes, further infor-

mation, and subsequently non-information operations.

Since information operations lead to changes in non-

information operations but do not directly lead to non-

information effects, it is necessary to develop the concept

of information and non-information action dependencies and

the concept of effect manifestation as a result of such de-

pendencies. It is the development of the concept of such

dependencies that causes conceptual difficulties. Therefore,

further research is directed to the description of the depen-

dencies between information and non-information actions and

between information and non-information effects, but first of

all an analytical description using mathematical models is

required. The mathematical models developed of the formation

of usage effects of information operations, including non-

information (material) effects that are changed as a result of

the information effects, are designed to analytically evaluate

the operational properties of the use of information opera-

tions. The models are also used to evaluate other operational

properties, especially the complex operational property of the

system potential, which are measured taking into account the

necessary use of information operations. The results presented

in this study are aimed at bridging the gap between the need

to solve research problems of operational properties based on

mathematical models and methods [8] [9] [15] [16] and the

lack of the necessary concepts and methodology for solving

usage problems of information operations in the sense of

formalizing them as mathematical problems of estimation,

analysis, and planning by operational properties indicators

[17]. The system potential with regard of digitalization [18]

[19] is investigated to consider the aforementioned complex of

CTS functioning features and to solve the problems specified.

To solve practical tasks of the research of the system’s poten-

tial, developing the concept for the solution of the research

problem was necessary. Such a concept and methodology

were developed based on theory of CTS functioning efficiency

works and others.

III. CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATIONS OF TECHNIQUES USED

TO ESTIMATE IT RESULTS

Informational actions check compliance and develop transi-

tional actions, and their results are prescriptions to implement

subsequent actions. Therefore, CTS study should consider

the CTS as it improves because of systematic changes in

requirements and other environmental influences (that is, in

changing conditions). Such an improvement of the CTS in

changing conditions is that one which requires the use of

informational actions, performed in accordance with corre-

sponding IT [20]. Shortcomings that occur because of changes

in the environment can be eliminated in different ways, and the

methods used to address these shortcomings depend on those

to perform informational actions. When improving a CTS,

methods to perform informational operations and eliminate

deficiencies are chosen based on models that describe the

dependencies of the characteristics of operational properties

of such a CTS from possible actions of different types and

from their characteristics. Such ways and characteristics form

a variety of choices. According to the practice, because of

regular impacts from the environment, regular verification and,

perhaps, transitional actions are necessary. This leads further

to the regular implementation of informational actions related

to regular verification, the assessment of the system and the

environment, and, if necessary, the development of methods

of transitional actions aimed at the changes described above.

Then after the informational actions are implemented, the

developed transitional actions are performed. Such transitional

actions, on the one hand, should regularly lead to the improved

results of operation in the conditions of ongoing changes in

the environment but, on the other hand, also lead to additional

costs to provide such results [21]. The need to perform

informational and then transitional operations is caused by

changing environmental influences and is typical not only

for the complex technical and complex technological systems,

considered as an example but also for other systems. This is es-

pecially true when studying digitalization in various industries,

described by such popular terms as digital production, digital

medicine, digital economy, and digital state [4] [22] [12] . As

evidenced by the analysis of digitalization [23] [24] [25], its

research is based on the dynamic capabilities, organizational

capabilities of the system use and the ability of the system and

its operating personnel to change functions so that it better

meets changing conditions, improves, and achieves changing

operation goals [26] [15] [27] [28]. In particular, the results

of the relevant research are described in publications in the

fields of improvement, strategic planning and development

[29] and the digitalization of the economy [13] as well

as industrial [30] and military systems [31]. Such studies

are conducted with the use of dynamic, organizational, and

strategic capabilities [28]. However, to examine the results of

digitalization analytically, these results must be connected with

the projected results of the system’s functions in which these
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dynamic capabilities and skills use in practice the necessary

conceptual and methodological apparatuses that create ana-

lytical models and solve practical problems as mathematical

problems. This is primarily due to the novelty of the studied

properties of systems that function in the conditions of changes

in environmental influences and change their functions because

of informational and transient (possibly non-informational)

operations. The new property of the CTS potential proposed

by author is an operational property that characterizes the

CTS’s ability to achieve changing (i.e., actual and possible)

goals during operation (in a changing environment). This

depends on the characteristics of the “target” and “transition”

functions of the CTS, including the informational actions

performed to check the state of the CTS and the environment,

develop prescriptions for performing technological operations,

and bring the prescriptions to the executors. The indicator of

this property is evaluated depending on the composition and

characteristics of possible actions of different types that form

a set of choices in the problems solved. The CTS’s potential

property is a complex operational (pragmatic, praxeological)

property of the system—that is, a property that describes the

results of the system’s functions and the results’ compliance

with requirements in different conditions of the environment

[32]. The complexity of the system’s potential is caused by

the following: the complexity of the description of action in

achieving the activities with the system; the complexity of

dependencies at the boundary of the system and environment

in different conditions; the complexity of the description of

the goals of the system; and the complexity of the description

of activities involved in improving the system. The results

obtained in the study of the potential of systems are used

in the study of other operational properties of systems that

operate under changing environmental influences and under

changing functions because of informational and transient

non-informational actions. They are proposed to solve prac-

tical problems of improved functions (including digitalization

problems, problems of improving activities by industry) as

corresponding mathematical problems. The property of the

system’s potential is studied analytically based on the concep-

tualization and subsequent methodologization of the research

problems of the system’s potential using features of the

functions, which are improved under changing conditions of

the environment. These features include the simultaneity of the

disclosing states of the functions and sufficiently describe the

possible cause-and-effect relationships of the states considered

as the results of actions. The simultaneous disclosure of

the system states as workplace states helps evaluate possible

CTS states and then compare them with the requirements

of the environment at specified times. The possible cause-

and-effect relationships among states help specify possible

sequences of state changes as well as possible causes of such

sequences and their results. These possible sequences depend

on the states of the environment and on informational and,

subsequently, non-informational operations. Conceptually and

corresponding to the mathematical modeling of such possible

sequences, depending on the states of the environment, ways

to perform informational and non-informational operations are

needed to build such models, which allows the description of

functioning results when using the system’s capabilities and

informational operations. The system’s potential is represented

by the characteristics (e.g., expectations, distribution bound-

aries, modes) of a corresponding random variable describing

measures of compliance of the system states with requirements

or characteristics that describe such measures of compliance

(e.g., random vectors, graphs).

IV. SYSTEM FUNCTIONING AND CHANGE SET-THEORETIC

MODELING

To built models of IT use semantic method of conceptu-

alization suggested. It is illustrated in Figure 1. According

Fig. 1. The four triangles of the activity meaning

method proposed, semantic triangle of Gotlob Frege [33] and

Ogden&Richards [34] used in four ways, with four triangles.

First (T1) used to model concept of reality. Second (T2) used

to model concept of mathematical model of reality. This model

obtained due to schematizing of the initial conceptual model

of reality. Third (T3) used to model concept of mathematical

model of planned activity. This model obtained through plan-

ning schematizing as mathematical objects. Fourth (T4) used

to model concept of activity realization. The four triangles

depicts how signs and models used for human’s activity.

Activity changes through four triangles repetition once system

and its environment change. Thus, information operations

used at each stage of activity change and leads to change

in functioning through sequence of change started by objects

of reality (system and its environment) changes. Information

about activity realization includes vector of objects of reality

characteristics as well as information for person (or actuator

device) about activity fulfillment. Let us sequentially define

objects of interest as complex set theoretic and graphs struc-

tures sequences. In such sequences each consecutive object

defined based on previous ones. Such definitions can be made

based on relations or predicates sequentially defined based
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on basic objects. Basic elements are objects which reflects

elements of system and its environment.

Os- set of system’ elements (which, probably, includes

subsets structure);

Oe- set of system environment elements (which, probably,

includes subsets structure);

O := Oe∪Os− set of system and its environment elements;

Me ⊆ Oe × Oe− set of possible relations (relational

structures or graphs) between environment elements (which,

probably,includes subsets structure);

Ms ⊆ Os ×Os− set of possible relations (relational struc-

tures or graphs) between system’s elements (which, probably,

includes subsets structures);

C(Oe)− set of environment elements characteristics (which

probably, includes subset structure);

C(Os)− set of system’ elements characteristics (which

probably, includes subset structure), C := C(Os) ∪ C(Oe));
Se ∈ B(C(Oe))− set of possible states of the environment

(which, possibly, includes subsets);

Ss ∈ B(C(Os))− set of possible states of the system

(which, possibly, includes subsets);

S := Ss ∪Se− universal set of system and its environment

states;

M ⊆ S timesS− universal set of system and its environ-

ment transitions;

Au ⊆M− set of actions of system or its environment;

Iu− description (prescription) of action, i.e. information

how action performed and which results of action could be

obtained due to its realization, Iu allows to link elements of

models together in order to predict results of functioning and

to change functioning course;

iu ∈ Iu− alternative information which can be used to

plan and perform action Au, iu may describe objects, states,

ways of action: iu ⊆ iou, i
sb
u , i

se
u , i

p
u, i

a
u, where iou− information

about objects (workplaces parts) which planned to perform

action Au, isbu − information about starting states planned to

perform action Au, Iseu − information about possible planned

ending states of action Au, Ipu− information about planned in-

structions, prescriptions to perform action Au I
a
u− information

about possible planned alternative ways of action, i.e. which

ending states planned as possible after planned instructions

fulfilled from planned beginning states, why and how possibly;

Iu ⊆ Iou, I
sb
u , I

se
u , I

p
u, I

a
u , where Iou− information about ob-

jects (workplaces parts) possible for alternative use to perform

action Au, Isbu − information about alternative starting states

possible for performing action Au, Iseu − information about al-

ternative possible ending states of action Au, Ipu− information

about alternative instructions, prescriptions to perform action

Au I
a
u− information about possible alternative ways of action.

i.e. which ending states can result from which beginning states

and why;

u ⊆ U , where U− universal index, variable multidimen-

sional array of natural numbers which corresponds to variable

designated sets elements numbers;

au ⊆ Au− way of action Au, particular transition which

results due to action Au := au;

Mas ⊆ Ss × Ss− set of possible state transitions between

states of the system (which, possibly, includes subsets), asso-

ciated with sets of actions of system elements;

Mae ⊆ Se × Se− set of possible state transitions between

states of the environment (which, possibly, includes subsets),

associated with sets of actions of system’s environment;

M ce ⊆ Se × Ss− set of possible state transitions between

states of the environment and states of the system (which,

possibly, includes subsets), associated with sets of change

actions of system environment directed to system’s elements;

M cs ⊆ Ss × Se− set of possible state transitions between

states of the system and states of the environment (which,

possibly, includes subsets), associated with sets of change

actions of system’s elements directed to system’s environment

elements;

M = {au}, M ⊇Mas ∪Mae ∪M ce ∪M cs;

C(au)− characteristics of way of actions au;

C(M) := {C(au)}− characteristics of state transitions;

C := C(M) ∪C(O); A := {Au}− set of possible actions;

Iu := {iu}− information about action Au alternatives iu,

which can be planned for realization;

I := {Iu}− information about set of possible actions

alternatives, I ⊃ C;

T := (I, I(A×A))− technology of actions, i.e.information

I about possible actions alternatives and about their possible

alternative sequences I(A×A).

Action Au defined as the result of its alternative description

iu fulfillment (mapping to the reality) iu : iu → Au (action

performing mapping);

i∗u ∈ Iu− information about action, selected for functioning;

I∗u− complex of information about actions, selected for

functioning;

A∗ ⊆ I∗u− set of ways of actions, planned for functioning;

iu(A∗×A∗)− information about actions sequences, possible

for functioning if ways of actions planned;

i∗u(A∗×A∗)− information about actions sequences, selected

for functioning once ways of actions planned;

Iu(A∗×A∗)− information about set of possible alternative

actions sequences which can be planned for functioning if

ways of actions A∗ planned;

I∗u(A∗ × A∗)− information about set of possible alterna-

tive actions sequences selected for functioning once ways of

actions A∗ planned;

Πe
u := ieu(Ae ×Ae), Ieu− possible alternative plans of envi-

ronment actions, including needed information about planned

results of such plans realization Ier, Pieu := {πe
u};

πe
u := ie∗u (Ae∗ ×Ae∗), Ie∗u − given plan of environment

actions, including needed information about planned results

of such plan realization Ier∗;

Êu− event which is πe
u will be performed and Ier∗u obtained

as a result;

Iu/Êu− possible sequences of iu under condition of Êu;

Πs
u := isu(As ×As), Isu− possible alternative plans of

system’ actions, including needed information about planned

results of such plans realization Isr, Pieu := {πe
u};
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πs
u := isu(As∗ ×As∗), Is∗u − given plan of system’ actions,

including needed information about planned results of plan

realization Isr∗;

Âu− event, which is πs
u/Ê will be performed and Ies∗

obtained as a result, under condition Ê happened;

πs
u(π

e
u) := iu(A∗ ×A∗), iu− plan of system’ actions in a

given unchanged conditions of the environment which resulted

in Ier∗, i.e. under condition event Ê happened, πs
u ∈ Pisu/Ê;

{T1...Ti...Tn}− set of n moments, where alternations of the

system’ functioning is possible;

i = {i1...ii...in}− set of n information operations alter-

natives, each of ii ∈ Ii leads to possible alternation of the

system’ functioning;

Âi/(Âi−1...Â1), i = 1, |In|− sequence of conditional

events that at moment Ti event Âi happens after previous ones

happened at Ti−1...T1;

Than, Âu− event which is πs
u/Ê will be performed and

Ies∗ obtained as a result, under condition Ê happened and

Â1...Âi...Ân) happened at T = {T1...Ti...Tn} respectively,

P (Âu) = P (Â1)...P (Âi)...P (Ân), sum
|Ii|
i=1Âi = 1;

Ss
i (ii, pi

s
u, π

e
u)− system’ state at moment Ti as a result of

ii ∈ Ii alternative realization;

Ss
i (ii, pi

s
u, π

e
u)/Âi− realization of system’ state at moment

Ti as a result of ii ∈ Ii alternative fulfillment (result of event

Âi );

Se
i (ii, pi

e
u)/Êi− realization of environment state at moment

Ti as a result of ii ∈ Ii alternative fulfillment (result of event

Êui );

B̂ui(ii, pi
s
u, π

e
u)/Âi)− event, which consist in that, due to

ii ∈ Ii alternative fulfillment state Ss
i (ii, pi

s
u, π

e
u)/Âi will

correspond to state Se
i (ii, pi

e
u)/Âi according description R

of correspondence, given by the probabilistic correspondence

predicate p(Ss
i , S

e
i , ii;R) (twice vague probabilistic predi-

cate);

P (B̂ui(ii, π
s
u, π

e
u)/Âui)) = Poss(p(Ss

i , S
e
i , ii;R)); (1)

Set-theoretic model of system functioning according plan

πs
u/Êi in the given conditions of the environment due to its

functioning according πe
u is tuple:

Mfu(πu) =< T,U, iu, Ier∗u , pisu(pi
e
u),

O(pisu), C(pi
s
u), S(pi

s
u),M(pisu) >

This model allows to estimate probability (conditional effi-

ciency) w(Ier∗u /(Êu)∪(Âu) of system functioning in the given

conditions Ier∗u (under condition of Êu and Âu), given events

Êui, Âui, B̂[ui] are conditionally independent:

w(u) = P (B̂/(Â ∩ Ê)) =

i=|Iu|∏

i=1

P (Êui)P (Âui)P (B̂ui);
(2)

Where multi-index u running through only one dimension,

which corresponds to the branch of the tree of possible states.

Value w(u) is probabilistic measure and may take values

from [0, 1]. It is conditional probability of efficient functioning

under conditions of event such functioning will be realized.

Set-theoretic model of system functioning according plans

Πs
u/Êui in the given conditions of the environment due to its

functioning according πe
u is tuple Msf :

Msf (Πs
u) =

< T,U, iu, Ier∗u , P isu(pi
e
u),

{O(pisu), C(pi
s
u), S(pi

s
u),M(pisu); pi

s
u ∈ Πs

u} >
This model allows to estimate probability distribution of ω̂:

ω̂(Êui) =

{(P (Âu),

i=|Iu|∏

i=1

P (Êui)P (B̂ui), I
er∗
u = 1, |u|},

(3)

which is probabilities of complex event P (B̂ui/((Êu)∪(Âu))
in the different alternative conditions (under condition of given

events Êui, and taking into account probabilities of different

alternatives P (Âu) (discrete random variable of probabilistic

measure). This variable corresponds to the u indexes running

through multiple dimensions for alternative Âu but same Êu.

Set-theoretic model of system functioning according set of

plans Πs
u used in various alternative Êui conditions of the

environment due to its functioning according to the different

alternatives πe
u ∈ Pieu is the tuple Msef :

Msef (Πe
u) =

< T,U, iu, Ier∗u , P isu(pi
e
u),

{O(pisu), C(pi
s
u), S(pi

s
u),

M(pisu); pi
s
u ∈ Πs

u.pi
e
u ∈ Πe

u.} >
This model allows to estimate multidimensional probabilistic

measure Ω:

Ω̂ := {(P (Âu), P (Êu),

i=|Iu|∏

i=1

P (B̂ui), I
er∗
u = 1, |U |}, (4)

where indexes are running through all possible pieu ∈ Πe
u and

all possible u in Âui - i.e., through multiple dimensions of the

complex index U .

Set-theoretic model of system functioning at variable mo-

ments Tu inT according set of plans Πs
u used in various

alternative Êui conditions of the environment due to its

functioning according to the different alternatives πe
u ∈ Pieu

is the tuple Mseft(Tu):

Mseft(Πe
u, Tu) =

< U, {Tu, iu, Ier∗u , P isu(pi
e
u),

O(pisu), C(pi
s
u), S(pi

s
u),

M(pisu); pi
s
u ∈ Πs

u.pi
e
u ∈ Πe

u.} >
This model allows to estimate multidimensional probabilistic

measure Ω̂(Tu):

Ω̂(Tu) :=

{(P (Âu), P (Êu), P (B̂ui), I
er∗
u = 1, |U |, Tu = 1, |U |},

(5)
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where indexes are running through all possible Tu, pieu ∈ Πe
u

and all possible u in Âui - i.e., through all possible dimensions

of the complex index U which corresponds to probabilistic

measures changes.

V. SYSTEM CAPABILITY RESEARCH MATHEMATICAL

PROBLEMS STATEMENTS

A. Estimation Problem Statement

Given: O,C, S,M, T, U,Πe,Πs(πe).

Estimate:

ˆΩ(T,Πs,Πe;O,C, S,M),

C( ˆΩ(T,Πs,Πe;O,C, S,M)),
(6)

where Ω̂− multidimensional probabilistic measure. This mea-

sure defined on dimensions u ∈ U for O,C, S,M dimensions

(as parameters) and on T,Πs,Πe dimensions (as variables).

Its values are twice vague probabilistic predicates values ac-

cording equation 1 at coordinates given by u. Predicates form

probabilistic random measures structures according equations

2,3,4,5. C( ˆΩ(T ;O,C, S,M))− multidimensional probabilis-

tic measure Ω̂(T ;O,C, S,M) moments and other character-

istic of Ω̂(T ) distribution. For example, if C( ˆΩ(T ))− mean

value of Ω̂(T ), than:

ψ(O,C, S,M) :=

i=Iu,u∑

i=1,u

i=|Iu|∏

i=1

P (Êui)P (Âui)P (B̂ui), (7)

which is the scalar system’ capability indicator, probabilistic

measure value in [0, 1]. Indicator value depends on O,C, S,M
characteristics as parameters.

B. Analysis Problem Statement

Given: O ∈ O, C ∈ C, S ∈ S,M ∈ M, T, U,Πe,Πs(πe).

Calculate:

δ(O,C, S,M, T ) =

{ ˆΩ(T ;O,C, S,M)− ˆΩ(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My),

Fy( ˆΩ(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My)),

(8)

where Ω̂(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My)− multidimensional probabilistic

measure defined on dimensions y ⊃ u ∈ U for Oy, Cy, Sy,My

dimensions for additional coordinates at y ∈ Y as appropriate

(additional to u) variables dimensions and T,Πs,Πe dimen-

sions (as variables) as twice vague probabilistic predicates

values according equation 1 at coordinates given by u. Predi-

cates form probabilistic random measures structures according

equations 2,3,4,5.

δ(O,C, S,M, T ) provides finite differences of probabilistic

measures over additional coordinates of y compared to u.

These coordinates corresponds to possible variables values

O,C, S,M, T ).

Fy( ˆΩ(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My))− approximation function.

C. System and Technologies Synthesis Problem Statement

Given: O,C, S,M, T, Y ⊃ U,Πe,Πs(πe,O,C, S,M).

Find < O∗ ∈ O, C∗ ∈ C, S∗ ∈ S,M∗ ∈ M >:.

< O∗, C∗, S∗,M∗ >=

argmax
y∈Y

{Ω̂(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My)}, (9)

where < O∗, C∗, S∗,M∗ > − vector of optimal values, taken

from O,C, S,M; y ∈ Y− variable dimensions for O,C, S,M;

Ω̂(T ;Oy, Cy, Sy,My)− multidimensional probabilistic mea-

sure defined on dimensions y ⊃ u ∈ U for Oy, Cy, Sy,My

dimensions for additional coordinates at y ∈ Y as appropriate

(additional to u) variables dimensions and T,Πs,Πe dimen-

sions (as variables) as twice vague probabilistic predicates

values according equation 1 at coordinates given by u. Predi-

cates form probabilistic random measures structures according

equations 2,3,4,5.

D. Functional Models Examples

Suggested models and mathematical problems statements

was formulated based on set theoretic constructs. Set theoretic

objects used shall be constructed (calculated). Such calculation

performed with use of functional dependencies. Examples of

such dependencies was shown in equations 1,2,3,4,5. In these

equations probabilistic measures are computed according alge-

bra of probabilities. It is based on elementary probabilities B̂ui

computed according predicate expression 1 and expressions

to compute elementary probabilities Âui, Êui. To compute

these probabilities states characteristics required. In general,

such characteristics expressed as random variables of func-

tioning effects. Functioning effects are given as information

iu elementary effects of the possible ways au of actions Au.

These elementary effects associated with beginning (start) ŝbu
or end (finish) ŝeu states for each au. Let these effects are

r̂u− resource quantity, ĝu− product quantity. Among other

characteristics of ŝsu and ŝeu states are special resource -

time t̂u to perform action Au according way of action au,

which results in moments T̂ b
u of beginning state activation

and moment T̂ e
u of end state activation. General elementary

functional model takes form of cu:

cu := {cbu, c
e
u, tu, pu}; (10)

Among other characteristics of au states are elementary prob-

abilities pu of states activation. Information iu about au
realization includes vector of au characteristics cu as well

as information iau for person or actuator device about au
fulfillment as well as other information about au (relations

with other au and other Au, rules about au fulfillment).

Let us explain possible structure of these vectors according

used example of effects and assumption two parameters of

probability distribution (namely, the left lu and the right ru
margins of the distribution) are enough for the probability
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distributions explications [35] and the number of possible

ending states of au is n:

cbu :=< rbul, rurb , g
b
ul, gurb >;

ceu :=< reul1...r
e
uln,

reur1...rurn, g
e
ul1...g

e
uln, g

e
ur1...g

e
urn >;

tbu :=< T b
ul, T

b
ur, T

e
ul1...T

e
uln, T

e
ur1...T

e
urn >;

pe
u :=< peu1...p

e
un, P

b
u, P

e
u1...P

e
un > .

(11)

Beginning states of next au are equal to ending states of

previous au. Beginning and ending states counted according

function fbe{cu}:

fbe{cu} :=< rbf{cu}, gbf{cu}, T bf{cu}, P bf{cu}, >;
rbf{cu} :

reul1 := rbul1 + rul1; r
e
ur1 := rbur1 + rur1;

...

reuln := rbuln + ruln; r
e
urn := rburn + rurn;

gbf{cu} :

geul1 := gbul1 + gul1; g
e
ur1 := gbur1 + gur1;

...

geuln := gbuln + guln; g
e
urn := gburn + gurn;

T bf{cu} :

T e
ul1 := T b

ul1 + tul1;T
e
ur1 := T b

ur1 + tur1;

...

T e
uln := T b

uln + tuln;T
e
urn := T b

urn + turn;

P bf{cu} :

P e
u1 := P b

u1p
e
u1;

...

P e
un := P b

unp
e
un.

(12)

Let us denote Cu− matrix of all possible au characteristics;

Gu− graph of all possible au sequences; Fu(G)− traverse of

graph Gu− with use of fbe{cu} function performed to each

sequential au at Gu; C0u− matrix of au characteristics for

root of Gu− graph; Than

Cu = Fu(C0u)...(Fu(...(G)...))). (13)

allows to compute all Cu elements in the right sequence given

by graph G).
Cd

u− multidimensional matrix of demanded values

rdu, g
d
u, T

d
u of resources spent, products produced, moments to

finish au for different au;

Based on Cu and Cd
u predicates p(Ss

i , S
e
i , ii;R) can be

computed for all elements, so matrix p of predicates values

(probabilities matrix) can be computed:

p(Cu,Cd
u) :=< pu(Cu,Cd

u,R,G) =

Fru(r
d
u;G,R)Fgu(g

d
u;G,R)FT e

u
(T d

u ;G,R).
(14)

Here, Fru(r
d
u;G,R)− cumulative probability distribution

function of resource ru, projected to spent for au constructed

according R (¡,¿,= relation), G (according sequences and sets

of states formed by use of this graph) for argument rdu of

demanded resource value;

Fgu(g
d
u;G,R)− cumulative probability distribution func-

tion of product produced gu, projected as a result of au con-

structed according R (¡,¿,= relation), G (according sequences

and sets of states formed by use of this graph) for argument

gdu of demanded product value produced;

FT e
u
(T ed

u ;G,R)− cumulative probability distribution func-

tion of moment T e
u of time to end au, constructed according

≤ relation, G (according sequences and sets of states formed

by use of this graph) for argument T de
u of demanded moment

to end au.

As a result, task of p(Cu,Cd
u, ) computation can be consid-

ered as tensor-based computation of multidimensional proba-

bilistic measure Ω(Tu) according equations (10,11,12,13,14)

and then - to solve mathematical problems, for example -

synthesis (equation 9) problem.

VI. CONCLUSION

The results obtained shall enable the evaluation of the

predicted values of the operational (pragmatic) properties

of systems depending on the characteristics of IT used for

system progress and characteristics of change in general. This

could lead to a solution to contemporary research problems

using predictive analytical mathematical models and methods.

Examples of such research problems are those related to

sustainable development planning, digitalization planning, IT

efficiency estimation, analysis, and synthesis of the orga-

nizational, innovation, and dynamic capabilities of systems.

Possible aspects include choosing the best development plans,

the best digitalization scenarios, and the best innovation con-

texts. Suggested indicators can be used, similarly, to estimate

indicators of human and social, organizational, and dynamic

capabilities for systems functioning. This addresses the exist-

ing gap between the need to solve research problems in prag-

matic properties regarding digitalization based on mathemat-

ical models and methods and the lack of necessary concepts

and methodology for solving such problems. Examples of

such a problem include innovation, development, digitalization

analysis and synthesis, societal systems research and develop-

ment, and public program planning. Further research should

enable the estimation of organizational and dynamic capability

indicators used for social systems functioning in changing en-

vironments pertaining to IT use; this depends on environmental

characteristics—for example, climate change, pandemics, or

collaborative characteristics. A software prototype of system

change and progress modeling shall allow for the creation

of a variety of interrelated conceptual, diagrammatic, prob-

abilistic, functional, and programming models of changing

systems functioning in dynamic environments with respect

to information operations. Models created with such software

shall enable change in and the use of information operations in

dynamic environment visualization and in the use of Internet

and semantic technology for model construction. As a result,

such models shall help in estimating the indicators of various

systems capabilities, indicators of progress, digitalization, and
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innovation and, further, in solving problems of analysis and

synthesis of change based on such a measure.
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